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ing. British press Poles to heal Rus- was soon blazing from end to end. :-
The committee scathingly referred sian. breach. Pare 1. Heroic work by uninjured passen-

to the WLB as a ••discredited pollt- Zeros' bullets plunge 9 in ••Fort" gers and others in dragging to safe-
ical agency" and ••so-called labor into 66 day hell. Pace 5. ty those more seriously injured cut
board" which has ••fallen into b New mass :flre justifies faith in Idown a potentially larger death
low estate," It charged that the field artillery. Pace 8. toll. Among the injured were a
board ••wields a headsman's ax Paratroopers in Africa fight on bride and a bridegroom on their
against workers," that it has ••pub- ground for five months. Pace 9. honeymoon.
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b
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summed up the general strike out- FEATURE~. y gasoline, was northbound from
look. • there will be no contract Radio pace. Pa~e 20. Streator; the locomotive sou t h-
April 30. The mine workers will Crossword puzzle. PlII'e2. bound from Aurora. The heavy steel
not trespus on mine property in Picture page. Pace U. locomotive tore into the passenger
the absence of a contract." InquirIng Camera Girl. Pace 19. car, also of steel construction, and
It was generally believed In Wash- Front Views and Profiles. Pace 24. its boiler :flames spread lIre to the

Ington that the government would wrecked carWomen in War Work. Pace 201. .act swIftly In the event of a com h ht NIB biSociety news. Pace 25. T ouc 0 se afl om n&,o
plete, paralyzing strike. Whatever Looking at Hollywood. Pace 27. ••I heard the crash and thought
action might be taken would be up Movie review. Pace 27. at first the Germans were bombing
to President Roosevelt and no one White Collar Girl. Pace 27. the railroad," said Miss Minnesota
professed to know what he might Day by Day on the Farm. PaceM. Falk, who lives 300 yards from the (l'idlJr. on P" •• 14 "nJ map
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the government might take over d f Eugene A Schmittling who wasHarold Teen, page 9; Winnie Win- asked to use the phone, and calle or . ,
the mines. kle, page 22; Terry and the Pirates, help. Then he fainted." once acquitted of a rape charge,
A temporary arrangement be- page 23; Little Orphan Annie, page Firemen from Aurora and Oswego was identified at the detective bu-

tween the union and the operators 27; Gasoline Alley, page 27; Moon raced to the scene, helped care for reau early today as the" hammer
expires Friday midnight. Their con- Mullins, page 29; Smilin' Jack, page the injured, and fought the fire. man" who with hammer, knife,
tract expIred March 31, but was con- 30; The Gumps, page 31; Dick ••The train was a mass of fire," and fist terrorized 10 girls and
tinued for 30 days at the request of Tracy page 44' Smitty page 44 women and a boy on the northwest
the President. The temporary ex ,"', , . said Fire Lt. Adolph Meisch of Au- M d ft
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tension has not been renewed. Tax Dodging de Luxe; Stalin De- 100 yards down the track. The fire Blubbering denials as he faced
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By the vIgor of Its language, Mind; Take-Home Pay, Pacell. it at first. It's a miracle more peo- aged girls-the alleged sex maniac
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closed the door against considera Cards whip Cubs, 7 to 0; Sox Burlington officials were unable showup by faInting. on the plat.
tion of its wage dispute by the beaten, 4 to 2. Pace 29. immediately to explain the accident, form. Police, however, had heard
WLB, the agency set up by the Ocean Wave wins Derby 'I'rlal but said the fact that the passenger enough. They dragged him to his
President to handle war time labor stakes by nine lengths. Pace 29. train was Ph hours late because of cell.
issues and which Lewis twice has Dally double at charity race meet motor trouble might have been a GOOOCD Ald!l .Join Hunt.
snubbed. pays $218.60. pace 29. factor. The curve probably was an- Schmittling, 24 years old, was
Its denunciation of the board was Giants rout Braves, 11 to 3, before other factor, they added. seized in his room at 322 North
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making progress. trade treaty act. Page 33. Mr•. Laura Galllno,50, Aurora, crlt- nature of Ute case, and fear that
••It has been evident during the United States Steel earns 15.• mll- leal Internal Injuries. the terrorist would soon repeat his

weeks of negotiation," the letter lions in first quarter. Pace 33. D~mlnle Baletto, 32, Streator, leg rampage, the OCD had declared an

said, ••that the mine workers were to S~~~d:O~k°d~ta~::d~·J con;:;:i~ fr~':~~ecelia Baietto, 28.his bride, leg emer~ency. to exist .in the area.
being pressured to accept a polit- General Motors attains 3 billion burns. Whlie this protective measure was
ical settlement of their claims rath k l' h did bannual war output rate. PaD'e33. Harold A.ldermn, 17, Oswego, skull being ta en, po Ice a a rea yo·
er than a settlement based upon the • . d 1 t th d d ThW.nt AJ in".". 1'••• 35. fracture. tame a c ew 0 e espera o. e
needs of the mine workers' families ConductorP. H. Folllard, 65,Streator, clew came thru bureau of identifica-
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relght train, bruises. Margie Kelly, 12, of 1006
against the workers of the country Sunrise.6:51. Sunset,7:46.Moonrise,3:33 E. L. Shield., 22, G. P. "Schwartz,28. California avenue, proclaimed" H
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breached its agreement with labor star. Venus. Saturn, and Jupiter are freight crew members, minor Injuries. est 0 0, e seman.

evenina stars. N t 1 aft d S ts.Waltwhen It publicly substituted polit CIIlCAGOANDVICINITY:Cooler;moder- In Copley hospital, Aurora: 0 ong. erwar, erg s. a er
ical expediency for equity In the ate windsbecoming' Ifenlleby eveninll". Mr.. A.rthur Bourl;e, 39, Downers Paradowski, James Penny, and
settlement of disputes." II,I,INOJS:Cooler. Grove,jaw tracture. George Kush seized Schmittling in
The" political" reference presum Foror:~":::,~:~~'::;'"~J ••• ';',~~~::. ~8: Walter Nelson, 18, or Streator, cuts Ihis room. lIe was with his wife,

ably was to the board's wage polio a a.m..u:) 9 a.m..u313p.m .. 68 0p.m..u:l and bruises. Sylvia. 16 DIE AS LARGE
cies, which are now a matter of dl- 4.a.m..52110 a.m..59 4p.m .•65i10n.m..54.. In St. Joseph's hospital, Aurora: Police hustled him to the detective
rect order from Mr. Roosevelt. The ~:::::~~~o:~~:.~gl~~::::~~~I~~~::~~ hB;)'m,::,~ WI~"brock,14, ot Tonica, bureau, then rounded up five of U.S. NAVY PLANE
cornerstone of these, the "Little 7 3.m.taO 1 p.m ••68 7 p.m •. »6 1a.m..51 ea an ace urns. Monday's terror victims. At mid- CRASHES BURNS
Steel" formula. allows a wage In 8:H~;~~1t~:";'~'.*7~n:~~%·J·::te;~;~,:,,,:, In~~~:~.Gilmore,16,or Plainfield,ankle night they stood Schmittling In line ,
crease up to 15 per cent above the For ~~ hOllneDdln~7:30 p. m., April~7: Most seriously injured of the 15 with seven other police prisoners. Oakland, Cal., April 27 (JP).-Six
level of Jan. 1, 1941. However, the Meantemperature,60 dearees:normal,ul; are Mrs. Gaffino and Mrs. Hodley. ••Do you recognize anyone on the men were reported burned to death

AprlJdeftcleocY,35: deficiencysinceJan d 1 th .. d t . htminers received an increase In ex I, 16. Mrs. Gaffino, aunt of Baietto, was platform?" Deputy Chief of Detec- an severa 0 ers rrnure omg
cess of this last year and are now Precipitation,1.04 Inches. AprlJexecs•..79 accompanying him and his bride to tives Walter Storms asked the five. in the crash of a large naval trans-
demanding $2 a day more. ~;c~~Inch;execs.ainceJan. I, .16 ot an her home after ~hich the~ were to Suspect Dl'nles Guilt port plane in the Oakland hills. The
••The board is malignant In its Hill"hestwindvelocity,32 milesper bour. have gone to OhIO on thetr honey- T plane burst into :flames.

W d Relativehumidityat 7:30 a. m., 04 per moon. Margie Kelly reacted first." hat's Oakland police said ambulances
prejUdice against the UM an the man who threatened me with a from Oakland and San Leandro had
its members," the letter continued cent:lIIat.II :30Pb'm., 67~at 7:30p~:].,63. FI'nd, Ab,.nt •• I',m HI't, knl'fe" she said Schmlttling never

(0 e a ••eat er repo••ODpa~e,.~. .•• .••.•• ,. removed 10 injured to hospitals.
~;:~o':~~d t::

s
r::~:ae'o:::r~~r::s: School, in Britain, Too fiinched. Then the other victims [Details of other plane crashes

pointed accusing fingers, first Mrs. will be found on page 20.]
Its chief headsman [W. H. Davis, ••••••••••••• .-It/......... [Chle.coTrlbllneP•••• Senlee.] Tillie Spunder, 25, of 1229 North The bi!!: plane, believed to be
WLB chairman] so announced again MAR CHI 9 ~3 LONDON, April 27.-Wartlme abo C b 11 f 11 d b M -
on Saturday, Aprl'l 24, when he sai • • amp e avenue, 0 owe y rs. from the Alameda navai air stationd senteeism is affecting British schooi S h WI' k' 30 f 1115 N th
that the board would follow its rit· •••• , 9 3 5 , 0 0 0 children, as well as workers, Miss ara 0 OWICI, ,0 or some 10 miles northwest, crashed

'd f h N ti 1 Campbell avenue; Roberta Marten· near the Chabot golf course in theualistlc limitations in decldine the.. Q. Turton, presl ent 0 tea ona d
U· f W T h 'd t sen, 14, of 2775 Henry court, an low range of hills along the east

mine workers' case," -", d:yl~n;he dOe~:~de~a~.~~ist~~lgO~ Dorothy Fendrich, also 14, of 814 shore of San Francisco bay.
Apparently referring to the WLB's 11IE auCAGO TRIBUNE ernment action" to curb nonattend. North Francisco avenue. There was no immediate identifi.
(Continued on pace %S, column :.] anee. SchmltUlnK protested. "I never catIon of the dead.

AND POLITICAL
Threat of Strike by

600,000Made.

Churchill Summons
Premier Sikorski.

BY LARRY RUE.
[ChleuoTribWl.Pre••Semce.J

LONDON, April 27.-S u d den 1y
summoned to No. 10Downing street
to see Prime
Minister Church·
ill and Foreign
Secretary An·
thony Eden, Pre-
mier Gen. Wlady·
slaw SIkorski,
head of the Po-
Iish government
in exile here, and
high members of
his cabinet, can-
celed a promised "mb•••dor lohn G.
press conference WIDdt.
t 0 day and de-
layed his reply to the Russian aCo
tion of ••suspending" relations be-
tween the two countries.
[Reaction in the United 8tate, to

the Polish·Russia" brea~ W/JS ~
spread. Stories from Chicago, W/JSh-
ington.. Milwaukee, and Detroit sp-
pear on ~age, 19 and so.]
Following his discussions with

the Polish leaders, Churchill called
a meeting of the. British war cabi-
net.

Exact Words in Question.
The Polish cabinet, which met for

several hours and examined the
soviet note, in what was described
as an ••atmosphere of absolute real·
ism," may meet agaIn tomorrow.
morning. It seems that much de,-
pends on whether Russian Foreip
Commissar Vyacheslav Molotov used
the words ••prerevat" [suspend] ol'
••sarevat" [sever] in speaking to
Polish Ambassador Tadeuz Romer
Sunday. The hope that Russo·!»o·
lish relations could be restored to
normal was further strengthened
tonight by disclosure that the Po-
Iish ambassador had been request-
ed by soviet authorities to remain
in Russia.
THE TRIBUNEcorrespondent un-

derstands that both Churchill and
Eden did everything they could to
persuade the Poles to accommodate
the Russians, who had complained
about the composition of the Polish
government.

Cabinet Shakeup LIkely.
A reorganization Is likely in the

Polish cabinet and it Is believed
here that the Polish minister ot
defense. who has been so concerned
about the fate of the Polish officers
captured by the Russians that he
suggested an investigation by the
International Red Cross, may b.
replaced.
This is the Russian-Poltsh situa-

tion here and is a picture of a sup-
posedly s 0 v ere i ~ n government
which has called several press con-
ferences and even an embassy re-
ception, only to have them canceled.
recalled and recanceled.
Altho the British and American

governments have so far refrained
from comment on the Russo-PoUsh
dispute, apart from expressions ot
regret, it is known that United
States Ambassador John G. Winant
was called this afternoon to No. 10
Downing street. His visit Immedi·
ately preceded the conference of
Churchill, Eden, and Sikarski.

Britain, U. S.•• DiliCU!lSions."
It was officially stated here today

that discussIons already have begun
between London and Washington,
D. C.. as to the best means of
achieving a settlement.
Meanwhile the soviet charges that

the Polish government sought an
International Red Cross iqvestlp.·
tion of the mass murder allegations
without informing Moscow wer•.
countered in Polish circles here
today by the explanation that the
Polish goverment sent a note, ask·
ing if any information were avail·
able on the subject, to M. Bogomo-
lov, soviet ambassador to the exiled
governments in London. Bogom.
olov Is said to have received the
note April 21, but it is adm1tt.
that the communication may not
have reached Moscow until after
the soviet decided to suspend rela·
tions.
Despite the British government's

official silence, newspapers tonight
showed a remarkable unanimIty In

BY JOHN THOMPSON.
[Chie.coTribunePreISService.]

ALLIED HDQ. IN NORTH AF-
RICA, April 27.-Hourly the tre-
mendous weight of allied superior-
ity In tanks, guns, planes, and men
is pressing against the axis 'I'unls-
ian battle lines.
In the north troops of American

2d corps and French units were
within 10 miles of Mateur and 23
miles of Bizerte. In the center Brlt-
ish 1st army forces were 11 miles
on the road to Tebourba and 23
miles from Tunis. Farther south
British and French units were clos-
ing in on Pont du Fahs with the
Frenchmen already havIng reached
the outskirts. On the southern
:flankthe British 8th army was mov-
Ing .ahead slowly northwest of En-
fidaville.
[A map of the Tunisian war the-

ater and detailed stories of the fight-
ing will be found on pages 8 and 9.]

How Lonc Can ADs HoldT
The question here tonight was

how much longer can the bitterly
fighting enemy hold his present
lines, already badly dented.
And, If the axis outer perimeter

breaks under this pressure, will Col.
Gen. Jurgen von Arnim fall back
to the bridgeheads about Blzerte
or Tunis; will he make the Cape
Bon peninsula another Bataan, or
will he try all three?
No IndicatioD!l of ••Dunkirk!'
What seems a likely possibility

is that the axis, or at least the Ger-
man troops, will fight ferociously
until exhausted, either on the penin-
sula or around Bizerte when their
other lines break. There are no In-
dications yet that the Germans plan
a ••Dunkirk" withdrawal.
The Germans and their Italian

satellites are battling with cunning
and skill, but they are finding that
the Yanks, Britons, and French are
fighting just as savagely, only this
time the allies have the feeling of
victory in their spirit and it is they
who are doing the pushing, and not
the axis.

-----

Five Identii;]
Hammer Ma~;l'-------------'Suspect Faints

ROMm TEAMS UP
WITH DOOLITILE-
AND WINS A WAI!

Slays Banker
and Gets Life
on Same DayWaukegan was transformed yes-

terday into North Africa, and a slice
of it designated as Tunisia. Doolittle
yelled across the battlefield to his
arch foe, Rommel, and proposed
that they become allies for a
change. Rommel assented.
To keep the war going Doolittle

and Rommel singled out a common
enemy and went to work on him
until. Police Chief Bart Tyrell was
called to part the belligerents.
Doolittle, he found, is Dale Doo-

little, 837Adams street, 4 years old.
Rommel is Richard Rommel, 5, of
812 Helmholz avenue. The lone
••casualty" of the war is Lloyd Grfs-
tad, 3, of 702 8th street, and he was
bruised and cut with a rake before
the ••armistice,"
Chief Tyrell tried.to Impress all

three that war, either tor fun or
keeps, is serious business. The
Doollttles and Rommels said they
would make reparation for their
son's deed by paying the doctor who
bound up the vanquished warrior's
wounds.

Shawano, Wis., April 27 [Special]
- Wisconsin justice moved with
such rapidity today that Reinhold
Flessert, 25 year old farm hand
who shot and killed a bank cashier
in an attempted holdup at noon
today, was In the county jail here
tonight under sentence of life im-
prisonment for first degree murder.
This speedy disposition of the

case followed Flessert's capture in
midafternoon by a posse which
pursued him into the woods where
he fled on foot after the shooting.
••He wanted to get it over with,

so we accommodated him," said
District Atty. L. J. Brunner. The
official added that Flessert will be
taken to the state penitentiary at
Waupun in the morning and will
actually be serving his life term
behind the prison bars before his
crime is 24 hours old.

Waive!l Hearinl'.
Brunner said that he issued a first

degree murder warrant for Flessert
as soon as the man was brought to
his office after the capture. Flessert
waived preliminary hearing and was
taken at once before Circuit Judge
Aroid Murphy, who accepted the
bandit's plea of guilty and imposed
sentence.
The victim of the attempted hold-

up was John Perrar, 45, cashier of
the bank in the nearby village of
Birnamwood. Perrar was serving a
customer in the bank when FIes-
sert, wearing dark glasses, entered
and flourlshed a gun. Sheriff Stan-
ley Brown said Flessert handed the
cashier a sack which he ordered
him to fill with money.
Instead of complying, Perrar

dodged out a rear door. Flessert be-
came frightened and ran out of the
bank but encountered Perrar in
Iront of the building. The sheriff
said Flessert fired one shot at the
cashier, hitting him in the' fore-
head, and that Perrar died half an
hour later.

Captured Without Struggle.
A posse of 60 men was gathered

by Brown to search nearby wooded
areas, and Flessert was taken into
custody without a struggle about
3 p. m, in a farmhouse where he
had asked for and been given a
meal. Brown said Flessert admitted
the shooting and said he had
planned the holdup to get funds for
a trip west.
Flessert is a native of Shawano

and one of a family of 14 children,
the sheriff said. He is unmarried
and at one time was on probation

Rule' Minor Wife Can't
Enter Bar with Husband
Madison, Wis., April 27 [Special].

-Judge Roy Proctor of the Superior
court today ruled that a wife who
is under 21 years of age may not
enter a tavern with her husband.
State law provides that a minor
must be accompanied by parent or
guardian. Judge Proctor fined Mrs.
Edward Gassen, 19, of Madison, $20
on a charge of loitering in a tavern.
She said she is a bride of three
weeks and that she thought she
could enter a tavern if she was' ac-
companied by her husband, who Is
21. The court heid that a husband
is not a guardian.

saw these people before," he said.
••You're doing me wrong," But the
three girls and women persisted in
their identification. Then Schmit-
tling fainted.

Six Others to View Him.
Deputy Storms said the Identifi-

cations were sufficient for police
purposes, but that the six other
victims probably would be asked
to look at Schmittling today.
Police records show that Schmit-

tling was arrested June 20, 1940,
in East St. LOUiS,III., on a charge
of attempted rape. No disposition
of the case is indicated. On Nov.
17, 1942, Schmittllng was found not
guilty of rape before Judge Rudolph
Desert.

•••••••••••••
NOTICE

TO THOSE MOVING!

No need to miss a aingl.
copy of the Tribune. Just

notify yoar Newspaper Carrier
or the Tribune of your new ad-
dress. NOT ICE - TO INSUR·
ANCE POUCYHOLDERSPAY·
ING IDeA MONTHWITHSUB·
SCRIPTION:Be sure your sub-
scription is continued or insur-
ance will expire.

How ltes/dellts .f ell/cag.
do./r/II, tho 1rlb•• dollverod.
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